FOURTH CERTIFICATION OF RECTIFICATIONS AND MODIFICATIONS

Schedule XIX - United Kingdom

Addendum

The United Kingdom mission has transmitted to the secretariat the attached additional rectifications to Schedule XIX - United Kingdom annexed to the Geneva (1967) Protocol.

These rectifications are designed:

(a) to correct simple errors in the calculation of the unconditional cuts on certain chemical sector items in the Schedule;

(b) to clarify the scope of certain concessions in terms of description, punctuation or layout;

(c) to amend in relation to Part II of the Schedule the preferential rates linked with the concessions on three items in the textile sector.

If no objections are notified to the secretariat by thirty days from the date of this document, the rectifications submitted by the United Kingdom mission will be considered to have been approved and will be incorporated in the Fourth Certification of Rectifications and Modifications.
Item 28.03

Amend ",(16%)" in the concession rate of duty column against (A) to read ",(14%)".

Item 28.24

Amend ",(16%)" in the concession rate of duty column against (A) to read ",(15%)".

Item ex 28.39

Amend ",(11%)" in the concession rate of duty column against (g) to read ",(10%)".

Item 28.46

Insert colon after ",(99%)" in line 16 of description.

Item 29.35

Amend ",(23%)" in the concession rate of duty column against (F) to read ",(22%)".

Item 30.03 (cont'd)

Amend ",(23%)" in line 15 of description to read ",(171/2%)".

Item 31.02

Amend ",(171/2%)" in the concession rate of duty column against (B) to read ",(19%)".

Item ex 32.09 (second continuation)

Amend ",(16%)" in the concession rate of duty column against (D)(4)(a) to read ",(15%)".
Item ex 33.06

Amend "(9\%\%)" in the concession rate of duty column against (C) to read "(9\%)".

Item ex 37.07 (first and second continuations)

Amend "(0.9d.)" in the concession rate of duty column against (B)(3) and (B)(4) to read "(0.85d.)".

Item 38.11 (cont'd)

Amend "(23\%)" in line 18 of description to read "(17\%\%)".

Item ex 38.14 (cont'd)

Amend "(23\%)" in line 14 of description to read "(17\%\%)".

Item ex 38.18 (first continuation)

Amend "(23\%)" in line 13 of description to read "(17\%\%)".

Delete last 2 lines of the base rate of duty column against (B)(1)(a) and (B)(1)(b) and substitute "25% or more of the value of the constituents w.i.g."

Delete last line of the concession rate of duty column against (B)(1)(a) and (B)(1)(b) and substitute "(17\%\%) or more of the value of the constituents w.i.g."

Item ex 38.19 (second continuation)

Amend "(23\%)" in line 18 of description to read "(17\%\%)".

Item ex 39.01 (first continuation)

Amend "(16\%)" to read "(15\%)" wherever it appears in the concession rate of duty column.

Item ex 39.02

Amend "(16\%)" in the concession rate of duty column against (B)(2)(a) to read "(14\%\%)".

Item 39.03 (first continuation)

Amend "(16\%)" in the concession rate of duty column against (A)(2)(c) and (F)(1) to read "(14\%\%)".

Amend "(16\%)" in the concession rate of duty column against (C) to read "(14\%)".
Item 39.03 (second continuation)

Delete reference to item ex (A)(2)(d) in base rate of duty and concession rate of duty columns, opposite line 3 of description.

Item 44.16

Insert "base" before "metal" in line 3 of description.

Item 53.10

Insert "...of horsehair" before "... or of other animal" in line 2 of description.

Item 58.07 (cont'd)

Delete "Not containing silk or m.m.f." in description column against (C)(3) and substitute "Other".

Item ex 73.02 (cont'd)

Align line 5 of description "Other:" with line 2 "Containing less than 3% by weight of carbon" and inset lines 6 to 9 accordingly.

Item 73.06

Align line 13 of description "Ingots ... " with line 5 "Puddled bars ... ".

Item 76.13

Amend "reinforced" in line 2 of description to read "reinforcing".

Item 85.11

Insert "ex" before (B)(1) in the base rate of duty column, and insert "ex (B)(1) 16%" in the base rate of duty column and "10%" in the concession rate of duty column against the final sub-heading "Parts of the goods of this heading".

Item 90.09

Amend "reproducers" in line 6 of description to read "reducers".

Item 94.04 (cont'd)

Delete first sub-heading in description column and substitute "Containing more than 5% by weight of silk, of m.m.f., or of both together".
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Item ex 37.07 (cont'd)

Amend "(0.3d.)" in the concession rate of duty column against (B)(3) and (B)(4) to read "(0.19d.)".

Item ex 53.10

Insert "..., of horsehair" before "... or of other animal" in line 2 of description.

Item ex 58.01

Delete all entries in the concession rate of duty column and substitute the following rates:

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(A)(1)</td>
<td>17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(A)(2)</td>
<td>17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(B)(1)</td>
<td>25½%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(B)(2)</td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Item ex 58.02 (cont'd)

Delete both entries in the concession rate of duty column and substitute the following rates:

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(B)(1)</td>
<td>25½%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(B)(2)</td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Item ex 65.03

Amend "15%" to read "10½%" wherever it appears in the concession rate of duty column.

Item ex 94.04

Delete sub-heading in description column and substitute "Containing more than 5% by weight of silk, of m.m.f., or of both together".